KBVR FM is looking for a self-motivated individual to assist the Program Director in duties including dealing with all of the legal aspects of complying with the FCC, creating an effective program schedule each term, help in maintaining the listserv and automation system, keep regular office hours, supporting the Station Manager and attend weekly staff meetings.

SEE JEREMY TRICOLA OR NICK LILJA FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Answer the questions below and bring a completed application back to KBVR offices at 210 Memorial Union East no later than 5 p.m. on Tuesday, March 11th. Typed responses are required. Please schedule an interview when you turn in your application.

1. Why are you applying for this position?

2. What experience do you have which you feel will pertain to this job?

3. What is your impression of KBVR FM?

4. What would you do if you received a complaint about a DJ from someone in the community?

5. If you could make any changes to the station what would they be?

6. What are your strengths and weaknesses?

7. What do you plan to accomplish if you get hired?

8. Do you work better in a self-motivated environment or in one with more direction?

9. How much time are you willing to dedicate to KBVR?

10. Are you willing to help out other staff members if needed (i.e. KBVR events, promotions in the quad, etc.)?

Please provide 2 references outside of KBVR FM.